FAMOUS SPANISH PERSON
Jorge Garay is a Spanish TikTok star who is famous for his
close-up videos recorded to the tune of popular songs. He
operates under the account name ‘@jeyjeygardi’ on TikTok
and has amassed about 1.1 million fans so far. This young
video creator has mastered the art of attracting followers by
means of videos depicting him dancing, singing along,
applying makeup or doing other simple things to a selection
of his favourite songs or tunes from Spanish or international
pop artists. Another specialty of his TikTok videos is the
close-up shots of his facial expressions reacting to or singing
along to the music of his choice. He also makes comedy videos
and cosplay depiction videos. He is often seen collaborating
with other TikTok stars on his videos. A lot of his videos also
show him playing with his hair, eating or drinking. He is
popular with young people on Instagram and Twitter as
well. He is just a teenager, but his rise to fame has just begun
and more original content can be expected from this talented
star in the future.
FACTS ABOUT SPANISH SPEAKING COUNTRIES
El Salvador: The Caribbean Sea does not touch the Central
American Country of Spain Ruled by the fascist dictator
Francisco Franco after King Alfonso XIII was deposed. Guinea
Equatorial; Africa’s only Spanish-speaking country. Nicaragua:
Once considered for an interoceanic canal via the Managua and
Nicaragua lakes, and the Tipitapa and San José rivers
Guatemala Has the largest proportion of Mayan Indian
descendants in Central America.
CLASSROOM ILLUSTRATION
😉= cara guiñando el ojo 😊= cara feliz ☹= cara triste
NUMBER GAME 21-99
In Spanish students must add up numbers with the answers
being from 21 to 99.
CONVERSATION
Hola quién eres?
Soy Miguel.

Cómo estás?
Bien muchas gracias.
Nos vemos mañana.
Adiós!

